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"Perfectly, moeelenr. Perhaps »<*►
«leur knows them."

“Tes,' 1 know them."
“Truly !" He affected dejection.

-And poor l^me. Brossard thought ■
moasieür had returned to our old hotel ] *i 
because Ije liked It and remembered , 

wine of Beaune and the good beds ■

The morning papers flared once 
i Itkiie with the name of l .arra bee Har

man. a nid xve read that he was linger
ing. And the dancer had been right 
One of her legs was badly broken.
She would never dance again. ,

A great many people keep their friends 
jin mind by writing to them, but more 

do not, and "Ward and• 1 belong to the 
majority. After my departure from

Copyright 1907,1908, by the Ridgway Co. p.irts i had'but one missivé from him, have come. 
, j a short note written at the request of

his sister, asking me to be on the 
lookout for Italian earrings to add 
to her Collection of old jewels. So 

then sweeping in upon the re- from üme t0 Umt/ ! sent her what 1 
verse curve to clear the nar- eooKJ Qnd about Gaprl"or In Naples, 
row arch of the culvert were aod responded with neat , tittle 

white car. In lettera Qf acknowledgment. V:
Two years I stayed on Capri, eating 

the culvert, the old woman struggled the lotna which "grows on that happy 
frantically to get her cart out, of the l8land and painting very little. But 
way. The howl of the siren frightened even on capri people sometimes hear 
her perhaps, for she went to the wrong the ca|| ot paris, so-there came at last 
side. Then the shriek of the machine a fine'day when 1. knowing that the 
drowned the tinman screa'm as the au- borse chestnuts were In bloom along

the Champs Elysees. threw my rope 
The great machine left the road for soled shoes to a beggar, packed a 

the fields on the right, reared, fell, rusty trunk and was off for the banks 
leaped against the- stone side of the 0f the Seine.
cnivest, apparently trying to climb' It, ; "At the end of a fortnight 1 went 
stood straight op end, whirled back- aver into Normandy and deposited 
ward to a half somersault, crashed that rusty trunk of mine In a comer 
over ea its side, flashed with flame and of the summer pavilion in the court- 
pvy-lenieP and lay hidden under a yard of Mme. Brossard’s inn. Les Trois 
cloué ef -dest and smoke, ■ j Pigeons, in a woodland neighborhood

Tfce peasant’s cart tossed. Into a that Is there. Here 1 bad painted 
clump ef weeds, rested on Its side. A through a prolific summer of my youth,

- 1 and 1 was glad to find, as 1 had hoped,
pa* 4t emuuiWMû goggles crunched be- notBlng changed, for the place was 
aeeth my foot as 1 sprang out of dear t0 me Mme. Broward (dark,
Ward’s car. and a big brass lamp had thln Membre as of yore, a tine looking 
fallen ie the middle of the road, crum-v vromaD with a tine manner and much 
pled tike waste paper. Beside it lay a tbe 0j 0ld Norman portraits)
gold rouge box. ! gave "me a pleasant welcome, remem-

Theetd woman had somehow saved me readily, but without sur-
hernelC. or pertfaps her saint had help- prlse_ while Amedee, the antique servl- 
ed Per, for she was sitting la the t0r, cackled over me and was as proud 

' grass by the roadside waiting byster- 0j ^ atjvent as if l had been a new 
icaUy aad quite unhurt Thé body of egg and he had laid me. The simile 

lay in a heap beneath the stone ^ grotesque, but. Amedee Is'the most 
| archway, and from his clothes I guess- benjike waiter in France, 
ed that he had been the priver of the j Qe jg a white haired, fat oid fellow, 
white car. I any “had been” because always weil shaved, as neat as a bil- 
there were reasons for needing no sec- uard bau. in the daytime, when be 
on* glance to comprehend that the partiy porter, he wears a black tie,

! a gray waistcoat broadly striped with 
Wat* meanwhile was dragging a wo- scariet, and from waist to feet a white 

man out of the wreck, and after a mo- apron u^e a skirt and so competently 
meut I went to help trim carry her Into that his trousers are of mere
the fresh air. She pushed our hands conventionality and no real necessity, 
angrily aside and completed the untan- after 6 o’clock (becoming altogeth- 
glemeet herself, revealing the scratch- er a maître d’hotel) he is clad as any 

„ ed an* smeared face of Mariana, the other formal gentleman.
Amedee’s suggestions las to my re- 

■*Oh. the pain !” she cried. “That 1m- pa8t were deferential, but insistent 
beeMe! if‘be bas let me break toy leg! gg, manner was that of a prime min- 
A pretty dancer 1 should be! I hope : jg^r who goes through the term of

convincing the sovereign. He greeted 
Another automobile bad already come each of his own decisions with a very 

up, as* the occupants were hastily toea «Bien!” as if startled by the bril- 
alighting. Ward shouted to the fore- yancy 0f my selections, and, the menu 
mMt eo go for a doctor. being concluded, exploded a whole vol-

“1 am a doctor.” the man answered, fey of "Biens” and set off violently to 
advancing and kneeling quickly by the instruct old Gaston, the cook.

“And you—you may toe of g*, mn itself i* gray with age, the
roof sagging pleasantly here and there, 
and an old wooden gallery runs the 
length of each wing, the guest cham
bers of the Upper story opening upon 
it like the deck rooms of a steamer, ;
With boxes of tulips and hyacinths 
along the gallery railings and window 
ledges for the gayest of border Unes.

in the course of time and well with
in the bright twilight Amedee spread 
the crisp white cloth and served me At 
a table on my pavilion porch.. He 
feigned anxiety lest I should fib 
r«in dishes (those which he knew were 
most delectable) not to my taste, but 
was obvioiiaty so distended with fatu
ous pride over the whole meal that It 
became a temptation to denounce at 

that I was looking almost feggt «orne trifling sauce or garnish- 
straight down into the upturned face nient. Nevertheless so much mendacity 
of Vamriree Harman, and 1 cannot bet- proved beyond me. and I spared him 
tet-expreee what this man had come to and my own conscience. The salad 
beau* whattbe degradation of bis life prepared and the water bubbling in 
ha* written upon him than by saying | the coffee machine, he favored me with 
that Che dreadful tiring 1 looked open | a discourse on the decline in glory of 
new was no more horrible a sight than Lies Trois Pigeons, 
the faun 1 had seen, fresh from the
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And old Gaston’s cooking!" 1

“Do not weep, Amedee,” 1 said. '*1 U# 
to paint, not because T j . 

know the people who. have taken 
Quesnay.”* And I added. “I may not 
see them at all.";

Miss Elizabeth had mentioned In one ■ 
ot her notes that Ward had leased ■ 
Quesnay, but 1 had not sought quar- 6 I 
ters at Les Trois Pigeons because itl ■ 
stood within walking distance of the M 
chateau. In my industrious frame ot ■ 
mind that circumstafuce seemed almost g 
a drawback. Miss„ Elizabeth, ever 
hospitable to those whom she noticed 
at all, would be doubly so in the coun
try, and 1 wanted all ■ my time to my- | 
self since my time was not conceiv
ably of value to any oute' else. I 
thought it wise to leave any encoun
ter with the lady to chance. George 
himself bad just sailed on a businew 
trip to America, and until bis return 
1 should put in alt my titpe at paint
ing and -nothing else. .though 1 liked 
his sister, as 1 have said, and thought 
of tier often. 7

Amedee laughed idcrétiutôusly. “Bet 
monsieur will call at the chateau ton 
the moniing,” the complacent varlet 
prophesied. “Monsieur is not at all 
an old man—no, not ÿet. Even if he 
were—aha—no one could possess the 
friendship of that wonderful Mme. 
d’Armand and remain away from the 
chateau.”

“Mme. d’Armand!” 1 said. “That is j 
You mean Mile.
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CHAifT^h n "r 
WINGING out to puss us and

S /! There arc: I
—66 branches of Canadian I 

Y.M.C.A. in Prance. I
—79-branches in England. ' -I
—Dozens of Y.M.C.A. dug-outs I 

in forward trenches underfire, I
—Over 120 Military Secretaries I 
x overseas.
—300,000letters a day written in 

Y.M.C.A. overseas buildings. I 
—$133,000 needed for athletic I 

equipment. (Helps morale of I 
soldiers.)

—Y.M.C.A. saved hundreds of 
lives at Vimy Ridge by caring I 
for walking wounded. |

—Over 100 pianos in Ragland 
and Prance, also 300 gramo
phones and 27 moving.piçture 
machines.

—Y. M, C. A. helps boys in j 
hospitals.

—More than 60,000 cups of hot 
tea and coffee distributed daily 

i in Prance—free. Estimated 
cost for 8 months, $48,000.

rTSRY to picture yourself in the muddy cold trenches after —150,000 magazines distributedexciting days ïnd long nights of mortal dangm: and in- (EstMna*d
1 tense nervous strain, lushing “Whiz-bangs’' and scream- 

ing “coal boxes” are no respecters of persons You are tatl
But despite shock and pam you still can face the long wea^r _CoHcerts> sing-songs, good- 
trudge back to dressing station. Weary, overwrought and de- night services and personal
nressed vou are prev to wild imaginings of that other coming interviews energetically con-

too! You must wait, wait, wait. And then -Thousands of soldiers decide
man, the ever-present “big brother” for the better life.

Close be- —Y.M.CA. -sells many needful
things to soldiers for their 
convenience. Profits, if any, 
all spent for benefit of soldiers.

—Service to boys in . Camp 
hospitals. v

—Red Triangle Clubs for soldiers 
in Toronto, St. John and 
Montreal. Centres in Paris and 
London for men on leave. i

—Out of Red Triangle Fund, 
-$75,000 to be contributed to 
the War Work of theY.W.CJL

too much for the 
the middle of the road, ten feet from mm"'Û h

Vt:
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• Cheer \Jp and Thanh Cod for the Y.M.C.A.

not the name.
Ward.”

< “No. no!” 
with a smile, 
nounçed It “Ware”—“Is magnificent 
Every one mast fly to obey when she 
opens her month. It needs only a 
glance to perceive that Mile. Ward 1» 
à great lady, but Mme. d’Armand— 
ahaj” He rolled his round eyes to an 
effect of unspeakable admiration. "But 
monsieur knows very well for him-; g g

His fat cheeks bulged 
“Mile. Ward”—he pro-m

a
|

Up comes a cheery Y.M.C.A.
to the soldier, with words of manly encouragement.
Side the dressing station the good generous folks at home have 
enabled him to set up a canteen. He hands you biscuits, and 
chocolate or coffee.

mae was dead.
self.”

“We were speaking of the present 
chatelaine of Quesnay, Mile. Ward. I 
have never beard of Mme. d’Armand."

"Monsieur Is serious?”
“Truly!” I answered, making bold to 

quote his shibboleth.
“Then monsieur has truly much to 

live for. vTruly!” be chuckled openly.
He' had cleared the table.
“Amedee,” L said, “who is Mme, 

d’Armand?”
“A guest of Mile. Ward at Quesnay. 

In fact, she Is in charge of the cha-
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dancer.

!@i| y 7, 8,9$2^50, Boys!Cànadet~Wide Appealhe te killed T’
, _ Here’s your chance to do a fine 1

;'ùp^=xl^ttogg-dT;,b=cmr„,,”^r

“*e « Far. and Give
nraised. No wonder the Germans make every effort to smash utfD ftDQ VllYC
tL Y.M.C.A. huts out of existence. Campaign”
The Y.M.C.A. is everywhere. You first met the hdpfuL „ , ,«
«mh1v vV M C A worker in camp, then on train and boat, at Sx thousand Canadian oldercamp ik England and in France, close to the firing line. Often ^a^tn£enDoUarT(e0)to |

he risks his life to reach you in the trenches. He has won the the Red Triangle Fund. That
warmest praise from military authorities, statesmen—the King! means $60,000 inall! Splendid! 
wa ^ ' ' , _r . , _ Five thousand dollars will be
’Have you a precious boy at the front? You cannot be over USed for boys’ work in India find 
there” to guide him away from fierce temptations of camp and China; another $5,000 for the j ST You^aonot comto^ him ta W,»»» '
Your parcels to him are necessarily few. But the Y.M.V.A., TrhnM Ask your local
thank- God, is “over there,” going where you cannot go aomg Y.M.C.A. representative for in- 
tv,e verv things vou long to do—doing «it for you ana for nun. formation and pledge card.
luc v J s 6 j ° . ... V. « _. When you have subscribed one
Will vou help? This Vast organization of helpfulness needs at or more units of Ten Dollars, you 
least $2 250 000 from Canada for. 1918. For your boys sake be win receive a beautifully en- 
GENEROUSÜ graved certificate.

n the

\
toward the ruined car, 

where Ward’s driver was abouties for

.1 J
iT. ■

“Wfcot I» it?” called Ward as we ran

he replied, “there 1A, 
soate oae vnder the tonneau hereP’ 

Ptoiree toeueath the overturned ton
neau projected the lower part of a 
men’s leg clad to a brown puttee and 
a russet stone. Ward’s driver had 
brought His tools, had Jacked up the 
car as high as possible, tout was «till 
unable to release the imprisoned body.

After considerable effort we rescued 
ft» imprisoned body, which stirred In

V L
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National Council# Young Mien’s Christian Association
Campaign Directors for Maritime Provinces

New Brunswick ; Eber H. Turnbull, 64 Prince tWilliani St., St. John, N.B.
Nova. Scotia ; D. G. Gock, Chronicle Bldg., Halifax, N.S.
P. E. Island : Lient. Ulric Dawson, Headquarters Y.M.C.A., Cbarlottetewn.
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“Then monsieur nos truly much to tlvt 
'' «or. Truly!"

teau,' since Mile. Ward la, for the time, 
away.” .

“Is shf a Frenchwoman?” >
“It seems tiot. tp fact, she Is a$,

American." though she dresses with so ptahv AC+ÜCrOlllT EDAM as a reward for his faithful service. - He
much of taste. Ah, Mure. Brossard ad* j 1 UK I UryitLRUll iRvlu has all the badges which go to show that

Br°“rt “°” NEW BRUNSWICK » «»
I observed - since he went in. He wears two honor-

‘‘Yes- that is true,” Amedee The Saturday Evening Post tells this aye wounds and a noticable face scratch
thoughtfully. “No one can deny it; It story : f where he had unpleasant contact with
is a French name.” He rested the - “ In August, 1914,- the first lot of barbed wire. Asked if he wanted to go 
tray upon a stamp near by and scratch* ^yiprs left Woodstock, N. B., for Valcar- bacjEj this manly negro said : * Why not? 
ed hie head. “I do not understand bow tier Among them, and towering over jt>g no use leaving a job half finished.’ 
that can be,” be continued slowly. hjg ^mj-ades as the company marched And there ;s not much cheap laughing 
“Jean Ferret, who is chief gardener at ^ tfae staüon was a stalwart negro at Miles to-day. The ‘ white men ’ take 

Ferret*1 has ^oldt me named Édiles Diamond. Now, in those off their hats to him, and the others, who 
that she Is an American.” b- (4ays.it was thought by the untboughtful are very few, don’t say anything. It

.«I believe,” said 1, “that if I etrug* that the war would soon be over, and wouldn’t go if they did.” 
gled a few days over this pusate I some very uncomplimentary remarks gL Andrews people will recognize
might come to the conclurioo that were made about the negro soldier by jn wjjes an 0jd time St. Andrews boy. 
Mme. d’Armand is an American lady certain youths who should have been wjth hjs people> moved away from
who has married a Frenchman. beside him. The customary snapshot

The old man uttered an exclamation 
of triumph.

“Ha! Without doubt! Truly eh# 
must be an American lady who baa 
married a Frenchman. Monsieur has 
already solved ' the puzzle. Truly, 
truly!" And be betook himself aertiae 
tie darkness to emerge in the light of 
the open door of the kitchen with the 
word still nAobllng to hi» throat v 
j J tore ftthn the cfialr on my tittle 
porch to go to bed. but I was remind* 
ed of something and* called to him. - 

“Monsieur?" tda voice came fcéfekly.
“How often do yon see your friend.

Jean Ferret the gardener of Queu*
nsir

“Monsieur, it Is the automobiles, 
valet an* smiling in ugly pride at the @iey bave done It. Formerly, as when 

as tie passed the terrace lot monsieur was here, the painters came 
Leree on the day before tire Grand from Paris. What busy times and

what drolleries! Ah, it was gay in 
We helped to carry him 'to. the doc- those days! Monsieur remembers well, 

tor's car and to lift the dancer into Ha, ha! But now, I think, the auto- 
WartNu And to get both of them tout mobiles have frightened away the 
age*» at the hospital at Versatiles, painters.
where they were taken. “I shofild have said that we should

•qfly ft seem to yon,” said George ! be happier if we had qaany like mon- 
6nally. “that a man so frightfully in- i sieur,’*' went on Amedee. “But it 4s 

■ fared could have any chance of getting early in the mason to despair. Then,
! too, our best suit is already engaged.” 

“By whom?’
“Two men of science who arrive 

next week. One is a great man. Mme.
______I. The top of hie head seem- Brossard is pleased that he is coming

ed ail crushed in. Whew!” After a to Les Trois Pigeons, but 1 tell her it 
pause toe added thoughtfully, “It will jg only natural. He comes now for the 
be a greet thing for Louise.” first time because be tikes tire quiet.”

Couler was the name of Ms second “Who Is" the great man, Amedee?’ 
coasto. the girl who had done battle “Ah! A distinguished professor of 
with a* her family and then run away science, truly. He Is a member of the 
from them to be La ira bee Barman’s institute. Monsieur must have" heard 
wM*. Remembering the stir that her of that great Professor Keredec?’ 
application for divorce had made, I “The -name is known. Who is the 
did «et understand bow Harman’s other?’
death could benefit her. unless George “A friend of his. I do not know. All 
bad seme reason to believe that be bad the upper floor of the east wing they 
made a will in her favor. However, have taken-the grand suit—throe two the remark had been made more to and tlttlr valet de chambre. That is 

than to me, and 1 did notre- truly the way to modern times—the
philosophers are rich men.”

X «Yes,” I sighed. “Only tile painters 
are poor nowadays.”

“Ha. ha, monsieur!” Amedee iaugh- 
Dnmlfsr Ï’ 66 cunningly. “It was always easy to
mniy A M that monsieur arouses himself only

the lood i
«I have amused other people with it, 
too, 1 tour.”

«Monsieur
Quesnay, at the crest e^th* hill on the 
road north of Dives?*

“1 remember.” pf 
«It is occupied this reason by

MOVEMENT TO STAMP OUT 
GERMANISM IN CUBAvitteejoi51 f Pub-Havana, April 26—A Commi 

lie Safety has undertaeen a nation-wide 
campaign to stamp out "Germanism” in 
Cuba. 1 if is composed of twenty promi
nent citizens under the chairmanship of 
Col. José d’Estrampes, and was organised 
at a meeting last night in the House of 
Representatives. President Menocal is 
honorary president, and the Allied Minis
ters at Havana are honorary members.

Dr. Henry de Penaloza, secretary of the 
committee, announces that ,a campaign of 
education will be carried ony and Steps 
taken to stamp out every kind of German 
propaganda in Cuba. All German firms, 
he says, as well as German sympathizers 
will be boycotted.

/

1, r
He,” I answered. “I thought he 

wré *y4ug as we carried him toto the
‘ I

St. Andrews when he was about 15 years 
Old. While here they lived in the house 
now occupied by Herbert Greenlaw.—Ed. 
Beacon. »

andjwas taken of the marching company,
Miles stood out in bold relief. He soon 
became one of the noble 37,000 and sur
vived all the mud and mark—of Salisbury 
Plain, and in due season went across the 
Channel. But before leaving Salisbury 
Plain there was more notoriety coming 
to Miles. A photographer of the Illus- riAHE air around was trembling-bright 
trated London fifetçs happened to take a X And full of dancing specks of light, 
photograph of some Canadians passing While butterflies were dancing too 
on horseback along the flooded streets in Between the diming green and blue ; 
Salisbury,* and our good Miles was easily j might not watch, I might not stay, 
recognized as one of the number. When \ ran along the meadow way. 
he got to France he wrote back ‘that his str8ggiiug brambles caught my feet, 
first experience under fire was that the The clover field was, oh ! so sweet; 
"bulletpassed him and then he passed I hearti ■ h,.
the bullet” However, he made a first- ^SSle I eaïnot tell, 

class fighting man. The other day there ^ the hedges sang as well, 
blew into the town a fine, well set-up
colored man. looking more like « Spaniard S^wood bLgan,
than a negro, and it was our old mend 
Mil*»» Come back hé bad with most 
honorable leave. - Never even asked for 
ft, but was called to headquarters and 
given three months off with hie way paid

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

or Your Money Back
E9c.nl**. 6bone»for$2.»
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I How to

Syrep, may be token fa* water 

patioeead bed blood. Persist*

I

IP]■s-.:
TME^Vr-i

Tomorrowneatly, monsieur.
ting i could easily carry a
‘bat is precisely wbât I do aot 

An$ yea may a* writ as* 
at all when yon nreal

“How do you know they are rich?" - f him." 
, “Dieu *o Dieuf’ The aid fellow ap
pealed to heaven. “But they are Amer
icans!" „

On driSvlMff of every tree 
A fairy sat and smiled at me !

Rose PttiritAN, in Punch.

1 a
/>“It Is understood—perfectly.”

-It*
be a

at
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